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UGNEET - 2021- SECOND ROUND SEAT ALLOTMENT -SCHEDULE - MEDICAL / DENTAL /

AYUSH COURSES

Second round seat allotment for admission to Medical, Dental and AYUSH courses

will be commenced from 05-03-2022. Options entered by the candidates during first round

will be displayed. The candidates can prioritize their options (Modify / delete / alter / re-

order etc). Second round seat allotment will be conducted based on the final options

submitted by the candidates and on the basis of merit. After which the second round seat

allotment results will be published.

Schedule for second round seat allotment is as follows. Candidates keep visiting KEA

Website http://kea.kar.nic.in for updated information.

Post allotment procedure: Implication:

1. There will be no Choice to exercise to the candidates.

2. Candidates who gets allotted / confirmed a seat in any discipline (Medical or Dental or

AYUSH) are required to pay the prescribed fees (if not paid) and should compulsorily

report to the colleges on or before the last date mentioned in the admission order and

should update the details through their log-In-Id to KEAor they lose their allotted seats.

3. If any candidate fails to report to the college after allotment of seats in the Second Round,
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